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On this day in 1984 McDonald's makes its 50 billionth hamburger. Ed Rensi, president of MccDonald's U.S.A., whose first job with the company
was as a grill man, held up the hamburger patty on a silver platter. It was a media event on 42nd Street inNew York City.
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Some of you may have noticed the new
kiosk at St. Mary’s Cemetery in Wien.
It was built as an Eagle Scout project by
Cody Prichard, grandson of the late Harold and Jean Wehner. Cody loved spending time with his grandpa Harold at his
farm North of Wien and he would share
scouting stories with Harold. When
Harold passed away, Cody wore his Cub
Scout uniform to the visitation. While
brainstorming ideas for his Eagle project
Cody’s mother Julie (Wehner) Prichard
wanted Cody to research the Hayes Cemetery which is located between Wien and
Marceline on Almond Ave. The land for

the Hayes Cemetery was
given by Julie’s great-greatgrandparents and has many
unmarked graves. Cody
didn’t have a personal connection with those relatives
since he never met them.
He did have a special connection with his Grandpa
Harold and always enjoyed
decorating his grandparent’s grave along with the
grave of Fr. Phil Moriarity.
Cody’s Grandma Wehner
used to have Fr. Phil over
for Sunday Dinner so
Cody was able to develop
a friendship with him. Julie told the story about her
brother who died a few
hours after birth and how
her mother was upset that
she was not able to be there
for the burial and he didn’t
have a grave marker. Cody
decided to build a kiosk to
make it easier to find the
graves of loved ones at the
cemetery.
The first part of the project was to walk through
the cemetery and map all
the headstones along with
the information on them. This turned
out to be a bigger undertaking than first
thought. There are over 725 marked
graves in the cemetery. There is a book
on the side of the kiosk with an alphabetized listing of names. Beside the names
are color coded markings corresponding
with the map. Each of the four sections
are labeled NW, SW, NE, and SE and each
section are given a color. The location of
the graves are on a grid with the alphabet starting at the cross in the center. The
farther out in the alphabet, the farther
away from the center cross.

For the Eagle project, Cody had to log
all the hours from the beginning of planning to the finished product. It took 407
hours including travel time. He also had
to keep a detailed list of expenses which
totaled $958. Cody had two scout leaders help him build the kiosk at his home.
One is a retired engineer and the other
owns a custom business. These are two
very experienced people that Cody admires. Kenny and Conie Clark hosted
the group at his house the weekend the
Kiosk was installed. Jim Varcho, the retired engineer scout leader came to help
install it. He was good at overseeing that
everything was centered and square.
Thade Gottschalk, a fellow scout and
Cody’s parents, Tim and Julie all made
the trip down for the installation. Cody’s
Aunt Carol and Uncle John came Friday night to help get started and helped
throughout the weekend. Kenny Clark
provided a tractor and drilled the post
holes. On Saturday Doug Watt, a family
friend along with Bill Brown, and Cody’s
cousin Logan Wehner (Wesley’s son)
came to help.
The roof was attached with hurricane
plates to make sure it was secure. Then
Kenny brought over a skid loader to remove the grass and level the dirt around
the Kiosk. Three inches of sand was
added to help with the leveling. Then
the guys took turns mixing cement and
pouring it into the forms and packing it
down. The forms gave it a cobblestone
look. They had to return to the cemetery
later to pour Portland Cement to fill and
seal the stones. Bill Brown helped build
the shelf where the book is attached and
placed the map and lettering in the kiosk.
The back side will contain a map of the
Schumacher/Dunning addition and has
sold signs to indicate which lots are sold.
Cody and his family hopes this will be a
very useful tool for families to search for
their loved ones.

Macon County – After the Civil War – Part 2

by Merlyn Amidei, Macon County Historical Society
(This continues a program I gave as a Macon County near Anabel and farmed.
portrayal as Susan Guthrey.) Another Later, he served as the county road overkind of farmer after the Civil War was seer for seven years and the roads greatly
Captain N. H. Green and his brother improved under his leadership.
Edward. They planted about a 20-acre
orchard of apples. There were several
Captain Benjamin F. Stone was shot
other orchards around the county in Cal- through the elbow resulting in the loss of
lao, New Cambria, Elmer and Woodville his arm. He returned to Macon County,
besides lots around the Macon area. By studied law and taught school. He served
1882 over 100,000 barrels of apples were as the county school commissioner and
being shipped out of the county. In 1904 later as the county treasurer. After that
during the St. Louis World’s Fair, Macon he purchased the Macon Times and was
County sent more apples to the fair than in the newspaper business for several
any other county. On one shipment head- years. He then turned his attention to
ed to the fair were five train cars loaded the improvement of the city, putting up
with Macon County apples.
many houses and public buildings. Two
of those were the Palace Hotel (Jefferson
Tobacco was also a good crop to grow. Hotel) and the one known as the Wardell
Any man owning an acre of land that was building. (This is where Edward Jones
put in tobacco could establish credit with Insurance is today.)
the storekeepers. Tobacco was received
at the large factories – mainly Callao,
Another newspaperman after the war
Bloomington and Macon City. Captain was Major John T. Clements. He was a
Kerry Perrin, Major John Mattis, and Union man who fought at the Battle of
Captain George Towner were just three Bull Run. After the war, he was appointof the many soldiers involved in the to- ed as the pension agent for Missouri and
bacco industries. In fact the Towner To- moved to Macon County. He founded
bacco Company was one of the largest the Macon Journal which was the first
in the state. Macon County was the top Republican newspaper published in Maproducer of tobacco in Missouri for sev- con County. One of his sons, Edward,
eral years following the Civil War.
grew to manhood in Macon, went to
medical school
Several soldiers served in the county af- in Washington
ter the war. One soldier was John Henry D. C. and then
Griffin, a Confederate from Ten Mile returned to Mawho was paralyzed from the waist down. con to open his
After the war he went into the Real Estate practice. Some
and Loan business, and he also served of his notable paas the Macon County Recorder. Now tients were ColoJohn Henry was paralyzed before he en- nel Blees’ family
tered the war, but Jacob T. Browning was and the cadets
handicapped because of the war. Jacob at the Blees Milijoined the Union in Pennsylvania in 1862 tary Academy.
and fought in the “Bucktail Volunteers” at
the front of the lines at Haymarket, Mine
Still
another
Run, Stevensville and Gettysburg. He re- newspaperman
mained in service until March 1864 when was John Scovhe was discharged at Culpeper, Virginia ern from Clark
because of his injuries. He later moved to County. He had

Does saving this
make you happy?
Why drive when you can save money and get to your
happy place faster? Be there in an hour for easy connections.

been an apprentice at Alexandria, MO
for the Reville, the first Free Soil paper
in Missouri. He joined the Union and
had a different type of job during the
war. He ran a steamboat on the Mississippi and Missouri Rivers transporting
supplies. He came to Macon in 1882 and
was involved in the newspaper business
and then the banking business. He was
elected president of the State Exchange
Bank and approved the new building that
is still standing today on Vine Street.
Major Benjamin R. Dysart was from
Randolph County and was studying law
and teaching at College Mound when he
joined the Confederacy. His military career ended shortly when he was severely
wounded at the battle of Wilson’s Creek
at Springfield. He came to Bloomington
where he was a lawyer. When the court
moved to Macon City, so did he. One
of his interesting cases was near the end
of the war. It seems there was a slave
named Mary that was owned by Joseph
Vaughn, a plantation owner near College
Mound. She escaped and came to Macon
City. (Find out what happened to Mary
next week in Part 3)
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Words, Spoken or Written,
Are Heard and Read

“Mental health is your problem here.
This was a very deranged individual, a lot
of problems over a long period of time.”
As President Trump spoke these words
in a news conference in Japan, we, the citizens of the United States, are aware, he,
Mr. Trump, and his administration have
presented a budget for approval, seeking
to cut funding in many areas pertaining
to the “Mental Health Crisis” in the US.
Mr. Trump’s attempt, once again, to
move the focus from the “Killing Machine” known as the AR-15, into the
realm of “Mental Health” is representative of his lack of moral imperative. I saw
the President’s statement in Japan as selfdefeating, thus contrary to reason.
Our President speaks to us, as well as
the world, using a loud voice and body
language, yet having little substance.
His careless use of both his cell and his
words, finds many days beginning in the
early morning, declaring his support of
the right of every American to own any
weapon he chooses, coming just short of
the “Prying my cold dead fingers” speech,
while at the end of the day, attempting to
show compassion to one of the survivors
of the latest “home grown” assassin’s attack.
In my opinion, attempting to divert attention to our Mental Health problem
will not alleviate the miss-use of weapons in this country. The two issues may
in some ways be connected. We have
witnessed individuals with mental health
issues become mass shooters, but most
with mental health issues, estimated to be
up to 18 percent of adults, according to
the Kaiser Family Foundation, do not.
An issue brief from the Bazelon Center, written in 2013 after the Newtown,
Conn., massacre, says it’s unfair to tie the
two. “We know how to enable individuals
with significant psychiatric disabilities to
succeed.” Stating further, “Services such
as supported employment and housing,
are very effective at keeping people with
mental illness out of emergency rooms,
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Microsuede
Recliner Sofa $
Compare/$899

BLACK FRIDAY

a

595

Performance
Fabric Sofa $
Compare/$849

DoubleStitch Sofa

Compare/$1,299

898

$

With
POWER!

POWER Dual
Recliner Sofa
Compare/$1,499

998

$

LEATHER
& POWER!

1,598

POWER Leather
Recliner Sofa $
Compare/$2,199

AMAZING BUYS-JUST IN TIME FOR THE HOLIDAYS!
POWER
Recline,
Heat &
Massage!

LEATHER
& POWER!

With
POWER!

Comfort HomeAn FFO Home
EXCLUSIVE!
Scoop Seat

OVERSIZED

Rocker Recliner

Glazed Microfiber

Rocker Recliner

POWER Recliner

Compare at $ 899

Compare at $ 999

The “BIG MAN”

HUGE Recliner

Deluxe Power

LIFT Recliner

Deluxe POWER

LEATHER Recliner

398 $598 $598 $675 $898 $998

$

Compare at $ 599

Macon Elks Lodge #999 invites
YOU to come be our guest, as we
offer 2 nights of entertainment
this Thanksgiving Holiday!
Free will donation on
Wednesday the 22nd with
music by DJ Annette at 8pm!
$3.00 per person on Friday
the 24th with live band
“Tim Lolli and Company” at 9pm!

MDI in Macon
Recycles
Holiday Lights!

Macon Diversified Industries, the local recycle center, will place collection
bins at 4 area businesses
this year, intended to collect broken, damaged
holiday light string waste,
which will be recycled at
the MDI Recycle Center.
Drop off bins will be
available from November
17th to January 12th at
these participating businesses; Macon Wal-Mart,
Westlake’s, Prenger Foods
and C&R Market. Residents can also drop these
recyclables off at the MDI
facility, located at 1103 Enterprise Road, in Macon.
A list of accepted recyclable materials, and best
practices, for the MDI Recycle Center, can be found
at www.macondiversified.
com.
MDI accepts holiday
string lights year round at
the facility, but operates a
drive during the holiday
season to accommodate
residents and make a bigger impact in regards to
diversion of this recoverable waste, from the area
landfill.

Compare at $ 999 Compare at $ 1,499 Compare at $ 1,399

Great Selection of SectionalsCompare and Save, at FFO Home!

POWER HEADREST-LUMBAR
FOOTREST & RECLINE SOFA!
This Sofa is a FEATURE-PACKED ValueDon’t Miss this Limited Time Offer!
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$
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$
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Armoire

48
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Serta
$

Home
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Cherry Finish
Wood

Wood-Barn Door

60” TV Center

Plush
Top
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,

Compare at $1,999

,
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Ortho

$

5

Natural Element

Top
Cool
Gel Pillow
Compare at 1,599
Compare at 1,099

Pillow
Top
Compare at 999
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$

$

ALL WOOD

295

Lift Top $
Table
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Hybrid

Compare at $2,599

298 $598 $898 $998 $1,298

$

SPECIAL BUY!

Serta Savings!

Queen Size
Mattress Set

799

$

Compare at $1,399

Twin &
Full Size
Pillow
Top
Mattress
Values!

Adjustable
Power Base
& Queen
Mattress
Combos
Starting at

143 $896
148

Twin$
Matt
Full $
Matt

Compare at $1,599

Head AND Foot Adjusts!
Excludes Shadow Creek
and Elite Styles
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for LESS!

1720 HWY 24 West, Moberly, MO 65270
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Quality Lives
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promo purchase amount divided equally by the number of months in promo period until promo is paid in full. The equal monthly payment will be rounded to the next
highest whole dollar and may be higher than the minimum payment that would be required if the purchase was a non-promotional purchase. Regular account items
apply to non-promotional purchases. For new accounts: Purchase APR is 29.99%. Minimum interest charge is $2. Existing cardholders should see their existing credit
card agreement for their applicable terms. Subject to credit approval. +Subject to credit approval. Minimum monthly payments required. See store for details.
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psychiatric hospitals and jails. Affording
people with serious mental illnesses the
services they need is a critical goal, but it
is not the solution to gun violence.”
I believe, the analysis of the Bazelon
Center to be accurate. I would have added, “Keeping guns out of the hands of individuals with serious mental illnesses is
definitely a part of the solution.”
The “Terror” brought into a small church
in Texas, has shaken even the hardened
“Gun Defenders” of Texas to their core.
Witnessing an individual attack a church
on an otherwise peaceful Sunday morning seems to have been the proverbial
“straw”. Still gasping for air, I believe
we have heard “The shot heard round
the World” bringing to light, a “Tipping
Point” in America’s history.
Common Sense Gun Legislation must
be generated in a bipartisan, legacy making way. Guns are not going away, illnesses are not going away, what must go away
are the blinders all of us choose to wear to
ignore a truth we do not like.
Samuel Adams said, “It does not require
a majority to prevail, but rather an irate,
tireless minority keen to set brushfires in
people’s minds.”
Words, the “Brushfires of the Minds”, directed toward Common Sense, would be
easier to come by if, prior to speaking or
writing, each of us envisioned the “loving
eyes” of one of our grand-children as they
rush in to wrap their little arms around
one of our legs, squeezing tightly, in a
loving greeting.
Respectfully,
George B Graham Jr., President of the
Illinois Kishwaukee Chapter of the Sons
of the American Revolution, lifetime
associate member of the Korean War
Veterans Association, member of the
Macon County Historical Society, Macon, Missouri.
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Call 395-4663 or email ads.homepress@gmail.com

Pay for 3 weeks and get the 4th week free!
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NEW RATES: $12 per week for up to 20 words, 10¢ per word thereafter. Ads in both Home Press and Journal: $20 per week 10¢ per word thereafter

CUSTOMER SUPPORT REPRESENTATIVE

FOR RENT

Do you enjoy a fast-paced environment? Do you enjoy working as
part of a team? As a Customer Support Representative at MaconAtlanta State Bank you will work as a member of the Customer
Support Team in the Call Center to provide service for online, mobile
and bank customers. Along with Call Center duties you will also
process ACH files, complete wire transfers and perform routine file
maintenance. If you are looking for a new challenge in your career,
Macon-Atlanta State Bank may be the right fit for you.

HOMES
AND
APARTMENTS in La
Plata,
Wein,
Macon,
Kirksville and Gifford. $375
to $1000 30 acres of pasture
near Ethel. 660-332-7421 or
660-341-9081(TFN)

Job Requirements
• Friendly and professional phone skills required

SENIOR HOUSING -Macon Senior Housing Inc.
has 1-bedroom apartments
available for rent to eligible tenants. Utilities paid.
Laundry facilities. Refrigerator and range provided.
Maintenance
provided.
Smoke free apartments.
Call Sue Conover 660-3957097 or 660-415-7287 or
Karen Murr 660-385-2960
for more information. This
institution is an Equal Opportunity provider and employer.(TFN)

•
•

•
•
•
•

Must effectively perform as part of a team
Position requires working knowledge of internet browsers and
computer operating systems to troubleshoot and provide
basic tech support
Duties require problem solving and task completion skills
Must possess a positive attitude and willingness to learn

High School Diploma or Equivalent required
Experience in customer support is preferred

Compensation
Salary commensurate with experience and education

•
•
•
•
•

Subsidized Medical Insurance
Flexible spending account
401K

FOR SALE

Paid vacation and holidays
Application materials available at www.mabank.com or in person. Email
application and resume to cbergfield@mabank.com or in person at 1513
North Missouri St. Macon, MO 63552 by Wednesday, Dec. 6, 2017.

Macon-Atlanta State Bank is an Equal Opportunity/Access/Affirmative
Action/Pro Disabled & Veteran Employer.

PUPPIES FOR SALE:
Huskies, Teddy Bears,
Shiba, and Pom/Poo. Call
660-651-6324 For details.
(11/20)

Employment Opportunities with LOQW: Community Services
Coordinator/Employment Consultant II and Community
Support Coaches/Retention Specialists

Clip and Save
Free Pickup of
• Appliances • Scrapmetal
• Lawnmowers
•Electronics • Computers
• Copiers
• Fax Machines • Printers
For more details call

660-346-0606

Learning Opportunities/Quality Works, Inc. (LOQW) is looking for energetic
& responsible employees in our Macon location. These are professional positions and require relevant experience and education. While a 4 year degree from accredited college or university is preferred, a 2 year degree and
work experience or significant experience in the field will be considered.
Applicants must be able to pass required background checks. Applicants
must have a valid Missouri Driver License and the ability to obtain a Class E
“chauffer’s” license immediately upon hire.
The Community Services Coordinator/Employment Consultant position is a
full time position with access to full benefits and is responsible for coordinating the overall operations in Macon. The Community Support Coach/Retention Specialist positions could be either full or part time providing direct
support to individuals in Macon area. Full time positions require 40 hours per
week and part time positions will be approximately 20 to 30 hours per week.
LOQW provides support to individuals with disabilities in the community
through our Employment and Community programs. Ability to work closely
with local schools and other partner agencies is a must! Please apply in
person at 204 Crescent Drive in Macon or call us at 573-735-4282, ext. 114
for more information.
LOQW is an Equal Opportunity Employer.
“EEO Employer/Vet/Disabled”

Specialized Support Services

@ 810 Ranchland Drive in Macon;
accepting applications;

Submit your items
of interest today!

The Home Press
is not OUR paper,
It’s YOUR paper!

news.homepress@gmail.com
660-395- HOME or 660-332-4431

Direct Support Professional Staff

9/20 25 27 10/2 4 9 11 16

Evenings 3p-11p
Overnights 11p-7a
Supporting Individuals with
Developmental Disabilities
Starting Pay: $10.00/ hour
Valid Driver License &
HS Diploma/GED Required

BUSINESS CARD DIRECTORY
Computer and Network
Solutions
395-9000 Option 3
1206 N Missouri St.

Email: cvcns@charitonvalley.com
www.cvalley.net

•Certified Professionals providing on-site IT service
•Business & Residential
•Hardware & Software Sales, Repairs & Upgrades
•Data Backup Services
•One source for all your IT, Equipment & Communication needs

Amy Cook-Admin.
Coordinator
Amy Elliott
IL/CDS Program Coordinator
Jean Spencer
ILS/Public relations

877-684-4542

AA Lumber and Truss

Commercial Services
Daily Cleaning,
Weekly Cleaning,
Bi-Weekly Cleaning,
Windows,
Linoleum & Tile Floors!

Call for FREE Estimate!
573-795-5809

Insured and Bonded
cleanandshineservices1@gmail.com

Valentine
Insurance Agency
John Cochran

37682 State Hwy AA Anabel, MO 63431
2 Miles East of Ten Mile

660.373.2549
Find Us on Facebook

Dan Schlipf
Antenna Service, LLC

OVER 40 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE
FREE Phone Estimates

WE HAVE A VARIETY OF
OFF-AIR DIGITAL
TV ANTENNAS
& Accessories

29132 Bird Drive
Macon, MO 63552

660-384-4216
schlipfd@cvalley.net
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Yellow Pine Lumber

Engineered Truss Rafters

OSB • Plywood • Studs
Treated Post and Lumber
Nails • Torx Screw • Mini Barns
Blow in Insulation • Bott Insulation

Perry Eicher - 660-833-5843

630 N. Morley, Suite 110D, Moberly, Mo.

660-263-1111
Toll Free 1-800-369-1112

Farm • Home • Auto • Life • Health • Commerical

CheckMate Window Cleaning
Elisha Walter
660.591.2115
checkmate-window-cleaning.business.site
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And the Bible Says

Obituaries

By Steven Saunders

Quality over Quantity
Hello, again, Friends. I know that most of you have
never met me, but I count you as a friend, because if you
are reading this, I know you are interested in learning
about God and His expectations of us as His creation.
Many can find various ways to spend their time, as I do
also. But to set aside time for God and His Word, we
must believe there is a God and that I need to know all I
can about Him and what He wants me to be.
As we were studying last week, God expects us to learn
from Him, and live as He tells us to live. Basically, we
are to listen to Him and do it! When we do what He says,
He blesses us, and when man disobeys, He curses them.
Knowing this, I know HE is in charge of all things. I
know, also, that He allows men to do foolish things.
When Jesus came, about 400 years had passed since
Malachi, the last book of the Old Testament, and much
of His direction of things, even with Israel had been
forgotten and changed.
Rome was the big world power, whereas, the Medes,
Persians, and Babylonians had been in power during
the writings and prophesying of the prophets. With
the change in political rule, there was a change in much
of life and authority. One thing was the kings of Israel
and Judah. The Herods ruled over the people of God as
kings. God had appointed all the kings from the tribe
of Judah, and even prophesied that the Messiah would
be of that lineage as king. The Herods were not of the
lineage of Judah, nor appointed by God, but by Caesar.
These Caesars would reign over all their conquests by
allowing them to continue with their typical ways of
life, under a “puppet king” appointed by him, and held
accountable to him. So, if the people became a problem,
Caesar would turn to the king to correct the problems.
The people, on the other hand, knew they were under a
peaceful captivity, as compared with Babylon. They were
allowed to keep their religion, and practice that religion.
After the Medes, Persians, and Babylonian captivities,
this was comfortable. About 600 years had gone by since
Ezra and Nehemiah had returned to build the Temple
and Jerusalem walls. So the nations around them,
that feared the God of Israel, were a people of the past,
and now captives like Israel. Caesar wasn’t concerned
about their God or any other, but considered himself to
be a God. And here comes the “true King”, Jesus. The
people were looking at the signs as prophesied, and
welcomed His coming. BUT, Herod didn’t, the Chief
priests didn’t! Because they weren’t ones appointed by
God. So, they tried to kill him, to stop His power and
authority. Ultimately, He, the Son of God, gave Himself
as a sacrifice to all three authorities, and was hung on a
cross, as if He was a criminal.
He wasn’t worthy of death, committing no sin, and
God raised Him from the dead. This ties back to Adam
and Eve in the garden, when they were righteous and
knew no sin. Death would occur, only if, they ate of
that one tree. But during the time between, we learn
many lessons. Nature has been cursed and events such
as famine, earthquakes, storms, etc. all exist because sin
had been committed at some point. God commanded
nature to do so. We learn also, that most people will not
listen to God. For those that will listen, and know what
God said, many of those didn’t do it. The result: very few
would cry out to God, listen and do what He told them.
And the same is true today!
Next week, I want us to realize that the many of today,
will not be entering into Heaven, but will suffer lost in
Hell. And God loved every one of them. We’ll look at
passages that testify to this. Also, next week, should
be our Bible Readers group, but it is Thanksgiving
Day, so we won’t meet at the Apple Basket. It’s a day
of Thanksgiving and families to spend time thinking
of God’s blessings and to reflect on those with being
thankful and prayers. Please enjoy your time together
as family and loved ones, but remember who reigns over
all, God.

Alexandra
Pointe

Newly Renovated
1 & 2 Bedroom
Apartments!
Basic Rent For
1 Bedroom $375
2 Bedroom $458

NOW
LEASING

“Vouchers Accepted”

Apply in person at
801-802 Ranchland Drive
Macon Mo
or call 660-395-0022
Income Restrictions Apply
Open Monday-Friday
8AM-5PM
Equal Housing Opportunity

800-735-2966/TTY
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Kevin Dale Dille

Vivian Helm

July 8, 1924 - November 13, 2017

July 25, 1956 - November 11, 2017

Vivian Helm, 93, of Macon, MO, passed away on

Kevin Dale Dille, 61, formerly
of Macon, MO, passed away on
Saturday, November 11, 2017.
Kevin was born on July 25,
1956 in Jefferson City, the son of
Dale and Betty Lou (Voss) Dille.
He loved working as a mechanic
and teaching his mechanic skills
to others, woodworking, wood
burning, and was a great artist.
Kevin enjoyed the outdoors,
hunting, fishing, camping, and gardening. Kevin was a
simple man who was a beloved and loving father.
Kevin is survived by his mother, Betty Fitzgerald of
Macon, MO; two daughters, Jessica Cannatella and
her husband Anthony, Jr. of Metairie, LA, and Rachel
Wiggs and her husband Casey of Macon, MO; four
grandchildren, Anthony Cannatella, III of Metairie,
LA, Brayden Wineinger, Britton Wineinger, and Ellie
Wiggs all of Macon, MO; four brothers, Kim Dille and
his wife Nancy of Atlanta, MO, Neal Dille of Atlanta,
MO, Gale Dille and his wife Renee of Alton, IL, and
Kerry Dille and his wife Gina of Macon, MO; two
nieces, Ticia Scoggins and her husband Dale, and
Tara Dille; one nephew, Nick Dille; and great-nephew,
Shawn Scoggins.
He was preceded in death by his father, Dale Dille,
and step-father, Gerald Fitzgerald.
Funeral services were Friday, November 17, 2017, at
11 am, at the Hutton & McElwain Funeral Home in
Macon, MO, with Bro Jim Bolin officiating. Visitation
was Friday morning from 9:30 am until the time of the
service. A private family burial will be held at a later
date. Memorials are suggested to the family.

Monday, November 13, 2017 at Loch Haven Nursing
Home in Macon.
Vivian was born on July 8, 1924, in Huntsville, MO,
the daughter of Luther and Edna (Perkins) Gibson. She
was united in marriage to Lowell Helm on September
19, 1946 in Las Vegas, NV. Vivian enjoyed volunteering
and helping people.
Vivian is survived by her nephew Roger Buitrago of
Moberly, MO; and several other nieces and nephews.
She was preceded in death by her parents, husband,
one sister, and two brothers.
Funeral services were Friday, November 17, 2017, at
1:30 pm, at the Greening-Eagan-Hayes Funeral Home
in Macon, MO, with Rev. Tim Worstell officiating.
Burial was in the Huntsville City Cemetery. Visitation
was Friday afternoon from 12 noon until the time of the
service. Family suggests memorials to the Crossroads
Christian Church of Macon.

The Shepherd Calls

By Dr. H. Wade Paris

Thinking
about
Thanksgiving
Throughout
the year, but
especially
at
this season, we
are exhorted to
give thanks, be
thankful, celebrate thanksgiving. I heartily support those
exhortations. Yet, thankfulness can be complicated. Saying thank you and being thankful are not necessarily the
same.
My daughter attended a party at which the hostess was
given a gift. The hostess thanked the giver profusely. Yet,
as my daughter lingered to help with the cleanup, the
hostess gave the gift to her. “It’s ugly,” she said. Then,
looking at the tag on the bottom, she quipped, “They
only paid seven dollars for it.” Saying thanks and being
thankful are not necessarily synonymous.
Gratitude is an attitude, an issue of the heart. You and
I cannot discern the condition of someone’s heart. Only
you and God can know if you are genuinely thankful.
It would seem the more one has the more thankful they
would be; but that is not necessarily so. Some who are
very rich are among the least thankful. Then, are we to
conclude the poor are always the most thankful? No,
like the rain, gratitude and ingratitude are visited equally upon the rich and the poor.
Thanksgiving has still another complication. Familiarity seems to produce thanklessness. For example, many
reading these words will have more blessings than you
ever thought possible. Once you probably thought, “If
I just had so-and-so, I would be so happy.” Today, you
have that and take it for granted, maybe even thinking
you have a right to it.
Sometimes jealousy interferes. We tend to want what
others have; and when we don’t have it, we lose our
gratitude for what we do have. The Bible calls it covetousness. Coveting changes our personality. When confronted with this malady, we Christians respond, “Oh, I
am thankful for what I have, but . . . “
Thus far, today’s column is much more preachy than I
like. Let me redeem myself with the following true accounts. Ms. M lived in near poverty. She had very little
and was surrounded by an uncaring family. Yet, she was
such a grateful person, being around her was a joy. Ms. B
had plenty, but she ungratefully clung to it all like paint
on a wall. Being around her was a pain.
Gratitude shapes the person, “Come, you thankful people, come.”

Death Notices
Jessie Elaine Holmes, age 90 of La Plata, Missouri,
passed away Friday, November 10, 2017.Surviving are
two sons, Greg Holmes and wife Penny of Lutz, Florida
and Paul Holmes and wife Sandi of Quincy, Illinois; one
daughter, Beth Ann Staufenbiel and husband Douglas of
Arnold, Missouri; six grandchildren, Andrew, Christina,
Arthur John, Camilla, Travis, and Amanda; ten great
grandchildren and three great-great-grandchildren.
Funeral services will be 1:00 p.m. Saturday, November
18, 2017 at Travis Funeral Chapel in La Plata, Missouri.
Inurnment will be in Locust Hill Cemetery, west of
Novelty, Missouri.

103 E Main St., Atlanta, MO 63530

660-239-4512
fax 660-239-4513

www.elliottfunerals.com
K. Prentice Elliott
Shelly Elliott
K. Prentice
Elliott • Shelly Elliott • Charles K. Watson
Charles
K. Watson

Randy & Michele - Neil & Sherry Travis
125 South Church Street
La Plata, MO 63549
(660) 332-7145
www.travisfuneralchapel.com

Obituary Policy
All obituaries 300 words
or less are $25.00;
301 to 400 words are $45.00;
401 to 500 is $65.00; 500 and up,
contact us for pricing.
$10 extra to add a photo.
Death Notices are free and include:
Name, Dates of birth and death,
funeral information and immediate
family members.

Macon License Bureau
Office will be closed
November
10th, 23rd, & 24th

Oldham Monument, LLC

Monuments,
Markers and Vases
On Display
Oldham Monument,
LLC
Custom engraving & etching • Monument repair

Monuments,
Markers
and the
Vases
& Resets
• Serving
areaOn
forDisplay
30 years
400
N. Kansas

400 N. Kansas

400 N. Kansas
400Downtown
N.
KansasMarceline
Downtown
Marceline
Downtown
Marceline
Downtown660.376.2508
Marceline
Ed & Amy Ewigman
660.376.2508
Mon-Fri 8am – 5pm
After hours & Saturday by
Appointment
Ed & Amy
Ewigman
Ed
&
Ed
& Amy
Amy Ewigman
Ewigman

660.376.2508

See Oldham Monument for all
your memorial needs.
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Former Local to Give Seminars on
Hearing Disabilities

By Sheryl Beadles
Imagine you’re sitting outside on a
nice evening and you hear the sounds
of children playing down the block,
birds flying around in the trees or your
neighbors as they pull into their driveway.
Or imagine sitting inside watching t.v. or
listening to music.
If you noticed, all of the things I
mentioned are about hearing. This is a
sense that we often take for granted. We
don’t really stop to think what it would be
like to be hard of hearing or deaf.
For Bethany Hornbeck (formerly
Shepherd) who grew up in Macon this
has been her experience all of her life. She
was born hard of hearing. She did okay in
school with math being her worst subject.
She wishes now, however, that she would
have had a helper because she thinks it
would have made school easier.
Her hearing decreased at the age of 17.
She went to the doctor who discovered
that she had a brain tumor. It was
removed and her hearing improved a
little. She received her first set of hearing
aids at 17.
Hornbeck attended college where she
studied psychology and how to help
people with disabilities. She had an
interpretor and took speech classes. She
stated that learning sign language was
like learning a foreign language. She can
read lips well and is able to speak well.

She has done some teaching and
held community classes for children.
Hornbeck would like to help people in
rural areas learn more deafness and sign
language. She also feels people need to
know about the rights of people with
disabilities, especially ones with deafness
or hard of hearing.
That is why she is holding three different
seminars in Macon in the month of
December.
•The first seminar is for educators such
as teachers to help them learn to use sign
language in the classroom. It will be held
at 1404 S. Missouri Street in Macon on
December 9 from 6:30 pm to 8 pm.
•The second seminar is for healthcare
professionals to help them understand
HIPPA laws regarding people with
hearing disabilities and on getting an
interpretor. It will also be held at 1404 S.
Missouri Street in Macon on December
10 from 3 pm to 4:30 pm.
•The third seminar is open to the
community for people to learn about sign
language, history of sign language, and
customer service relations. It will also be
at 1404 S. Missouri Street in Macon on
December 11 from 6:30 pm to 8 pm.
To order tickets online for any
of these events go to https://www.
springfieldsigningtime.com/bookonline

The Journal

Board of Education of the La Plata
R-II School District
November 14, 2017
The Board of Education of the La Plata
R-II School District met in regular session
at 6:00 p.m. on Monday, November 13th,
at La Plata High School.
Present: President Dr. Brandon Mack
and members Kevin Pipes, Steve
McHenry, Tina Belfield, Richard Burns
and Harold Collins. Also Dr. Craig
Noah, Superintendent, Mrs. Lisa Coy,
Elementary Principal, Mr. Andy Jackson
High School Principal and Lynnette East,
Board Secretary. Also present were Billy
Pippin, Officer Bunch, Debbie Newland,
Mariah Lock, Matt Kennedy, Debbie
Simmons, Lisa King, Stefanie Davidson
and Tabitha Sawyer.
Absent: Matt Belt
The meeting was called to order at
6:00. The Board unanimously approved
the consent agenda which included the
following:
Approval of Agenda
Approve minutes of the October 9th
Board meeting
Approval of the monthly financial
report
Monthly Bills were approved 6-0
Under Public Comments, Tabitha
Sawyer thanked the district for the
Veterans Day program.
Dr. Mack provided documentation to
the Board of Education proving that he
personally paid to have his road treated
to reduce dust by his house. For some
reason certain individuals felt it necessary
to spread a rumor that the school district
paid for it. He wanted to make sure that
the community hears the truth and puts
these childish rumors to rest.
Under the Superintendent’s report,
Dr. Noah shared that the policy KL
committee had concluded their meetings
and had a recommendation. Mr.
Kennedy shared the group’s thoughts
and recommendations. The committee
recommended changing some wording
to the policy to ensure clarity. The Board
of Education unanimously approved
the policy including the committee’s
recommendations.
Dr. Noah reviewed the district’s Annual
Performance Report (APR). The district
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has once again done extremely well
on our (APR) with a score of 96.1%.
Our annual goal is to score at or above
90% (thus earning an “A”) and we have
met that goal. This report determines
a schools accreditation level and is the
most important document that schools
are evaluated on. It is a direct reflection
of all employees in the district and the
Board of Education should be very proud
of the end result.
Board of Education filing dates were
shared. The 1st day to file is December
12th at 8:00 a.m. Filing will continue on
days that the school is in session from
7:45-3:30. The last day to file is January
16th and the office will be open until 5:00
p.m. There are 2 positions available with
three-year terms. Those positions are Dr.
Mack and Harold Collins.
Continuing with his report, Dr. Noah
shared with the Board that Mr. Jackson
has been recognized as the Class 1
Assistant Baseball Coach of the Year
by the Missouri High School Baseball
Coaches Association out of the 95 Class
1 schools around the state. The selection
committee is made up of coaches from
the entire state from all 5 classes and
evaluates the impact of the assistant
coach on the program and how their roleplays into the success of the program.
Coach Jackson will be honored at the
awards banquet of the MHSBCA Clinic
in January, 2018.
Both building principals shared their
monthly reports with the Board of
Education. Mr. Jackson shared news
regarding student recognition for
academic and athletic honors, attendance
information,
staff
professional
development and upcoming events. Mrs.
Coy shared her buildings class sizes,
professional development activities,
federal programs information and
upcoming events in her building.
Under New Business, the Board of
Education heard the Health Services
program review and they also
unanimously approved a bid from
Central States for a new 53-passenger bus
for the 2018-2019 school year. They also
approved trading in a 2006 bus.
The next scheduled meeting is Monday,
December 11th at 6:00. The meeting
entered into closed session at 6:35. The
meeting then adjourned at 6:43.
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Making Christmas Wishes Come True
Once again, Macon County Ministries and the Better Living Center are asking for
your help to make Christmas a little brighter for some of our struggling neighbors
throughout Macon County.

The Christmas Elves Project

The Christmas Elves Project needs individuals, churches, or businesses willing to sponsor one or more families.
Sponsors will receive information about the family and their needs. As a provider, you decide how much you
want to spend. Delivery of the gifts will be made to the Macon County Family Support and Children’s Division
Office. The family will then be contacted for pickup or delivery of gifts.
TO BECOME A CHRISTMAS ELVES SPONSOR:

Contact Deb Ziebarth at 660-385-4526 or 385-4527 BEFORE OCTOBER 31.
Sponsor will rceive their family information on November 6.

The Santa Shop

To ensure that there will be smiles for every child come Christmas morning, area residents are asked to donate
new toys and gently used books. Each of the children, infant throught age 12 who are referred to us through
social agencies, receive several toys selected by their parent/parents from the donated toys.
Contact Sandy Coons at 660-699-2442 with any questions about toy donation.

Winter Warm-Ups

The Better Living Center is collecting hats and gloves to keep little ones warm during
cold winter days. Hats and gloves are needed for infants through age 12.
These will be distributed to families visiting The Santa Shop.
Contact Linda Bunton at 660-988-6436 with any questions about Winter Warm-Ups.
TOYS, HATS & GLOVES CAN BE DONATED NOVEMBER 6 THROUGH DECEMBER 6 AT:

MACON ATLANTA STATE BANK, LONG BRANCH YMCA, HORIZON CREDIT UNION,
BANK OF MACON, US BANK, MATT’S MARKET IN BEVIER,
FIRST STATE COMMUNITY BANK AND BANK OF NEW CAMBRIA (BOTH LOCATIONS)

OR:

SEND TO: DEB ZIEBARTH
1716 PROSPECT DR., SUITE B
MACON, MO 63552
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You can help by giving a FINANCIAL DONATION
Organization Name (or Individual)
Contact Person

Phone Number

(SEE BELOW)

I wish to sponsor a Christmas Elves Family
I will buy toys for the Santa Shop
I will give a financial donation
I will purchase Winter Warm-Up hats and gloves
(Make check payable to Macon County Ministries with “Christmas” in the memo line)
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AUCTIONS
December 2, 2017

Special
Christmas
all heifers synchronized & AI’d to start calving Feb. 15, ultrasounded &
Tack &
Saddle
Auction

Followed by Regular Horse Sale

9:00 am

Lolli Bros. Livestock Market Inc.

704 Main St. * Macon, MO
150.00-158.00;
537lbs 174.00; 550-600lbs
160.00-168.00;
660-385-2516
* lollibros.com

600-700lbs

For trucking or appraisals contact Dominic Lolli 660-651-4024,
Frankie Lolli 660-651-4040 or Tim Lolli 660-651-3496

MONROE COUNTY

REAL ESTATE AUCTION
Tuesday, December 5, 2017 at 10 AM

AUCTION LOCATION:
4-H BUILDING AT THE MONROE COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS
315 NORTH WASHINGTON ST., PARIS, MO 65275

PROPERTY LOCATION: From Paris, MO take Hwy. 15 north 11 miles to Hwy.
CC, turn right, go 3 miles to MCR 317, turn left and go 2 miles to the farm
on the right. From Shelbina, Mo take Hwy.15 south 5 miles to Hwy. CC on
left go 3 miles to MCR 317, turn left and go 2 miles to the farm on the right.

215 ACRES (175.64 TILLABLE)
OFFERED IN THREE TRACTS

The real estate is in T56N, R10W, Section 13 & 24 and
T56N, R9W, Section 19 in Monroe County MO

PRE-AUCTION PROPERTY VIEWING
Tuesday, November 21 from 2PM to 4 PM

Visit wheelerauction.com for more information!

SELLERS: JANET VITT FAMILY TRUST
ED & MISSY VITT

Wheeler

o
AUCTIONS & REAL ESTATE
23101 HWY. 24, PARIS, MO 65275 | 660-327-5890
WWW.WHEELERAUCTIONS.COM

Chas Wheeler

Owner/Auctioneer

Charlie Nordwald
636-795-4552

Mike Williams
816-797-5450

For More Information
call Charlie Nordwald
at 636-795-4552
or 660-327-5890
wheelerauctions.com

Kirby Fecht

The Journal

SHELBY & MONROE COUNTY

Real Estate Auction

AUCTION LOCATION: SHELBINA AMERICAN LEGION HALL
520 EAST MAPLE STREET IN SHELBINA, MO 63468

PROPERTY LOCATION: See individual tract descriptions

TUESDAY, NOV. 28 , 2017 AT 10 AM

REAL ESTATE CONSISTS OF 1033 ACRES WITH 891 TILLABLE
ACRES LOCATED IN TWO COUNTIES AND OFFERED IN NINE TRACTS.

Monroe County Properties

TRACT 1: 176.5 Acres located in Monroe County MO in T55N, R10W, Sections 10 & 11. This tract is 86% tillable with 152.8 acres
tillable according to the FSA. The tract is located from the Junction of Hwy. 24 & Hwy. 15 on the north side of Paris, MO, go north on
Hwy. 15 for 5 1/4 miles to the farm on the right. The property is terraced, virtually all tillable and currently in crop. This tract has
frontage on Hwy. 15 along the south side and MCR 311 on the east side and MCR 307 on the west side with rural water available.
TRACT 2: 151 Acres located in Monroe County T56N, R10W, Section 14. The tract is 88% tillable with 133.8 tillable acres according
to the FSA. This tract is 12 miles north of Paris, MO on Hwy. 15 to MCR 386, turn right and go east 1.5 miles to MCR 307, turn left
and go north 1/2 mile to MCR 390, turn right and go 1 mile to the farm on the left. The tract is terraced, virtually all tillable and
currently in crop and water wayed, has frontage along MCR 390 on the south and rural water is available.

Shelby County Properties

TRACT 3: 131.5 Acres located in Shelby County in T56N, R10W, Section 4 and the entire tract is in the city limits of Shelbina, MO.
This tract is 99% tillable with 129.98 acres tillable according to the FSA. The tract is located on the south edge of Shelbina just 100
yds. east of Hwy. 15 on East Shelbina Avenue (SCR 458) property on the left. The tract is terraced and water wayed and virtually
100% tillable and currently in crop. The tract has frontage all along the east side on 12th Street and the south side along Shelbina
Avenue and on the north side along East College Street and various other points within the city limits. Public water is available.
NOTE: The tower site located on the west side of this tract has been conveyed off by a long term easement and no rights are income
will go to the new buyer.
TRACT 4: 80 Acres located in Shelby County in T56N, R10W, Section 10. The tract is 92% tillable with 73.94 tillable acres according
to the FSA. The tract is located on the south edge of Shelbina, take East Shelbina Avenue 1/2 mile east to SCR 441, turn right, go
south 1/2 mile to SCR 464, turn left go east 1/2 mile to property on the right. This tract has frontage along the north side on SCR
464, it is all terraced and water wayed and currently in crop. Additionally in the northwest corner is the site of the old homestead
where a hip-roof barn, a rib-stone silo and Harvestore still exist. Rural water is available.
TRACT 5: 160 Acres in Shelby County in T56N, R10W, Section 10. This tract is 88% tillable with 141.17 acres tillable according to
FSA. This tract is located from the south edge of Shelbina, take East Shelbina Avenue east 1/2 mile to SCR 441, turn right and go
south 1/2 mile to SCR 464, turn right and go east 1 mile to SCR 449, turn right and go south 1/4 mile to the property on the right.
This tract is terraced and water wayed and has a pond. It is all currently in row crop except for two small wooded draws. This tract
has frontage along the south side on SCR 441 and on the east side along SCR 449.
TRACT 6: 35.9 Surveyed acres in Shelby County in T56N, R10W, Section 1. This tract is 95% tillable with 34.24 acres tillable
according to FSA. This tract is located from the south edge of Shelbina, take East Shelbina Avenue east 1/2 mile to SCR 441, turn
right and go south 1/2 mile to SCR 464, turn right and go east 1 mile to the property on the left. This tract is terraced and water
wayed and virtually all tillable and currently in row crop. Rural water is available. The tract has frontage on SCR 464 on the south
and Hwy. 36 along the north edge.
TRACT 7: 74 Acres in Shelby County in T56N, R10W, Section 2. This tract is 92% tillable with 68.25 tillable acres. This tract is
located from the south edge of Shelbina, take East Shelbina Avenue east 1/2 mile to SCR 441, turn right and go south 1/2 mile to
SCR 464, turn and go east 3/4 mile to property on the left. The tract has frontage on SCR 464 along the south side. About 2/3 of
the tract is being farmed and currently in row crop with a fenced strip down the center that is being used for permanent pasture and
hay production. Rural water is available. The house that appears to be on this tract has been sold off and is not part of the tract now.
TRACT 8: 220 Acres in Shelby County in T56N, R10W, Sections 11 & 12. This tract is 71% tillable with 157.32 acres tillable. This
tract is located from the south edge of Shelbina take East Shelbina Avenue east 1/2 mile to SCR 441, turn right and go south 1/2
mile to SCR 464, turn left and go east 3/4 mile to property on the right. This tract has frontage along the north side on SCR 464.
The bulk of this tract is currently in crop and the balance consists of several wooded draws, a nice lake and some fenced pasture
acreage. The lake and pasture can be accessed by a permanent driveway off SCR 464.Other improvements include a small framed
house and a hip roof barn that has been used as a rental property. There is an active water meter on the tract by the house. NOTE:
The tower site located on the east side of this tract has been conveyed off by a long term easement and no rights are income will
go to the new buyer.
TRACT 9: 4 Surveyed acres in Shelby County T57N, R10W, Section 33. This tract is located off Hwy. 36 on the east side of Shelbina, exit onto SCR 462 to the first driveway on the left. This was the former C.W. Steffens Homestead and consists of a hip-roof
barn, rib-stone silo, Morton machine shed (72’x45’), and three late model grain bins (Sukup 2400 bu and Behlen 27’ 10000 bu).
Water is available from a deep well.
NOTE: We will sell Tracts 1 thru 8 by the acre using the choice method. Tract 9 will be sold at the
conclusion of the bidding process on Tracts 1 thru 8. Tract 9 will be sold on a per-tract, stand-alone basis.

Seller: BUCKMAN PROPERTIES LLC
& ALBU FARMS LLC

Wheeler
AUCTIONS & REAL ESTATE

o
23101 HWY. 24, PARIS, MO 65275 | 660-327-5890
WWW.WHEELERAUCTIONS.COM

Chas Wheeler

Owner/Auctioneer

217-248-2906

Charlie Nordwald
636-795-4552

Mike Williams
816-797-5450

Kirby Fecht
217-248-2906

How to Cook
a Turkey
How to Cook a Turkey
Evan -Macon R-1 Elementary School
First you find one. Next you be quiet. Then you cook it.
After that you wait. Finally you eat it. Written by: Auburn
1C
First you shoot it. Next slice the hair off. Then take it’s eyes
out. After that take it’s legs off. Finally cook it. Written by:
Renee 1C

First gut it. Next cook it. Then take it out of the oven. After
that let it cool. Finally eat it. Written by Rylan 1C
First take its feathers off. Next then its skin. Then I put it in
the oven. After that then get it out. Finally then share it for
Thanksgiving. Written by: Alyson 1C

First kill it. Next bake it. Then take it out. After that decorate
it. Finally then give it to somebody. Written by: Talyn 1C

First shoot one. Next gut it. Then bring it to Special D’s.
After that Special D’s will cut the beard off for you. Finally the
good part, eating it. Written by: Dwight 1C

First I will buy the turkey. Next I will wash the turkey. Then
I will bake the turkey. After that I will take the turkey. Finally
I will eat the turkey! Written by: Chance 1C

First peel the skin off. Next pull the feathers. Then bake.
After that you get it out. Finally it is done. Written by:
Garrett 1C

First kill. Next gut it. Then cook it. After that eat. Finally
full. Written by: Taylor 1C

First put salt on it. Next eat it. Written by: Cameron 1C

First kill. Next take the feathers. Then take the guts. After
that put it in the oven. Finally eat it. Written by: Gary 1C

First you get a turkey. Next cook it. Put it in the oven. Then
eat it. After that watch a movie. Finally drink the chocolate.
Written by: Parker 1C

First buy a turkey. Next cut it. Then put it in the oven. After
that wait until it is done. Finally you eat it. Written by: Elijah
1C

First you kill a turkey. Next you put the turkey in the oven.
Then you take the turkey out of the oven. After that you eat
the turkey. Finally we get the dessert. Written by: Ashton
1C

First you kill one. Next you warm it up. Then cook it. After
that bring it out of the oven. Finally eat it. Written by: Zaeya
1C
First kill it. Next put it upside down. Then you take the
guts out. After that you put it in the oven. Finally take it out.
Written by: Alex 1C
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First put the turkey in the oil and boil it. Next put pepper
on it and a little bit of salt. Then when it gets to five take it
out and put it back in. After that put a lot more pepper and
salt on it. Finally eat it and drink chocolate milk. Written by:
Cole 1C

For more information
call Charlie Nordwald
636-795-4552
or Kirby Fecht,
Co-Representative
217-248-2906 or
wheelerauctions.com

Cost-conscious shoppers may
want to consider auctions before making their next big-ticket
purchases. The opportunities for
deep discounts abound at auctions, where shoppers can find
all types of products, homes,
cars and furniture.
According to a comprehensive study commissioned by the
National Auctioneers Association, more than half of the U.S.
population has attended a live
auction. Around 83 percent of
respondents said auctions are an
exciting way to get good deals.
Not only can auctions be a way
to get great value on items, but
also they can be entertaining to
attend. Three-quarters of auction attendees bring the entire
family along.
Although auctions offer a vast
array of merchandise for sale,
men and women attending an
auction should do their homework before making any bids.
Whether you’re bidding on
seized property, used cars or
livestock, the following tips can
help save you some money.
* Get to know the market.
When preparing to attend an
auction, men and women should
study up on any items they’re
looking to purchase. This helps
gain a better understanding of
the current market rates and
what is a high or low price for
an item. You likely won’t know
what a good deal is without first
doing your homework.
* Sign up for alerts. Research
the various auctions and sign
up for their mailing lists so you
are alerted when something you
might be interested is hitting the
auction block.
* Do a dry run. It might help
to visit an auction even if you
don’t plan to buy anything. This
allows you to get a feel for how
fast things move as well as the
methods for bidding. Being informed can eliminate mistakes
due to nerves or misinformation.
* Set a budget. Establish a budget before walking through the
auction doors and stick to it.
It’s easy to get carried away in
the heat of bidding, and you do
not want to overspend. After all,
your goal is to save money.
* Don’t bid on items you can’t
afford. Ensure your finances are
in place so you can afford the
items you bid on. Depending
on the auction, you may need
to leave a deposit and then complete the deal within a certain
period of time.
* Purchases are typically “asis” and final. Auction sales are
generally final. You may bid on
sight-unseen items and will be
responsible for making repairs
or accepting the item in its current condition.

How to Cook a Turkey
By Mrs. Arbuckle’s First Grade Class
La Plata Elementary School
First, get a turkey. Next, I turn the oven on. Last, get it out of
the oven. By Josie
First, get a turkey and cook it. Next, put it in the oven for 69
minutes. Last, you have to let it sit for 59 minutes. By Katie
First, get a turkey. Preheat the oven for 10 minutes. Next,
open the turkey and get a bowl. Last, you put it in the oven.
By Kail
First, go to the store and get it. Then fry it. Next, put water
in it. Then, cook it for one hour. Last, it’s all done. By Duke
First, get a turkey. Next, fry the turkey. Last, eat the turkey.
By Rachel
First, get a turkey. Next, cook it. Last eat it. By Krish
First, you get a turkey and you get a plate and unwrap it.
Next, you fry it and get it out. Last, put it on the table and eat
it. By Lainee
First, buy a turkey from the store and get a plate. Next, turn
the oven on and put the turkey in the oven for 20 minutes.
Last, eat it. By Caiden
First, get a plate. Next, get all the supplies. Put it in the oven
for 6 minutes. Last, take it out! By Bo
First, get a turkey and get a plate. Next, get a pan and spray
it. Then, cook it for 10 minutes. Last, you eat it. By Greinlee
First, you get a turkey. Next, you turn on the oven. Last, you
deep fry the turkey and then eat it up. By Cy
First, I buy a turkey. Then, I cook it for 5 hours. Then, I will
take it out. Last, I will eat it with my family. By Makayla
First, get a turkey, a plate, and a grill. Next, get cooking! Last,
you eat it! By Trace
First, get a turkey and get a plate. Next, get a pan and spray
it. Last, cook it for 10 minutes. By Brayden
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How to Cook a Turkey Written by Callao C-8 Kindergarten and First Grade Students

First put the turkey in a pot. Next solt iT. Then cook it on out of the stove. Eat the turkey now. Kasandra
The goril. Last cook The turkey for 30 minits. Eat it! Adem
(Kindergarten)
First turn the oven on. Next put the turkey in a pan. Then
put the turkey in the oven. Cook the turkey for forty minutes.
First Biye it at the sor. Next you Bak for 7 owrs. Then you Last take out the turkey. Finly turn off the oven. Eat it! Riley
Tak it out. Last et it. Brianna
First the ingredes. Next they put it in the stove. Then it cooks
First put sesnin on the turkey. Next put the turkey in a pan. for 2 hours and 30 minutes. Last trn off the stove then take it
Then put in the stove and cook it for 5 minutes. Last take it out of the stove then eat the turkey. Luke
First you season the turkey. Next cook the turkey on the grill.

9A

Then cook the turkey For thirty minests. Last take it off the
grill eat it. Jet
First take the fethers off. Next was the turkey and put it in a
pan. Then put the turkey in the oven. for 1 hour. Last take it
out of the oven cut it up and eat it. Cody
First you put the turkey in a pan. Next you put vegtbls
around the turkey in the pan. Then put the turkey in the oven
for 50 mintes last take it out of the oven cut it eat it! Eyan

How to Cook a Turkey - Weiseman
by: Tristen Davis
You hung the turkey. You cut the skin . You throw the skin
away. You cook the turkey. You cut the guts. Then you eat
the turkey.
by: Chase Ellis
I would cook the turkey in the oven.
by: Ethan Garvin
You shoot a turkey. You bring it in your house. Cut it up to
pieces then you put it in the microwave.

1.25
CELEBRATING OUR TEN YEAR ANNIVERSARY!

Any comforter cleaned and shrink wrapped
$10 in month of November with this coupon

by: Isalene Haley
Put it in the oven to cook for us to eat on another day for us
to eat again.
by: Calypso Hennessy
Put it in the oven. Win it is done put it on the plate. Then put
it on the table.
by: Bonifaz Moreno
I wash the turkey. I will cook it and put it on a plate.
by: Paxtyn Llewellyn
Go shopping and get a turkey. When you get home I put it in
the oven. Wait 5 minutes. When it’s done I get my oven mit
and get it out and cut it up.
by: Jayden McCoy
I would cook it in a oven.
by: Trevor McMillin
Put the turkey in a pot and wash it and cut it up and put it
in the oven.

by: Malie Mitchell
Put the turkey in the oven and bake it.
by: Lillian Peavler
You get a turkey and then you cook a turkey then you cut a
turkey up. Then you put it in a big pot.
by: Olin Roberts
Buy the turkey. Put it in the oven and turn on the microwave.
Wait. Take it out.
by: Addison Strange
Put the turkey in the oven and cook it and eat it.
by: Kendra Summers
First you shave it. Next you put it in the oven. When the
timer is done you cut it. Next you eat it.
by: Destiny Woody
Put it in the oven.
by: Meela Wooten
Just put it in an oven.
by: Romello Wright
Cook a turkey.
by: Liam Young
I roast the turkey in the oven.
by: Brayden Goble
I will use the oven.

How to Cook a Turkey - Maize

By Maverick Bergfield First you kill it. Then you put it in
a pan. Then you put it in a oven. Then you take it out of the
oven.
“Call today for all of your plumbing and septic
needs. From kitchen faucets, to state of the art
septic systems, we do it all!”
(660) 413-2900
Rob Rogers, Owner

Co-op Connections Participating Business

By: Ansley Boone You have to buy a turkey. Then you put
it in the oven. When it is done you take it out. Then you can
eat it.
By Preston Bullock First we get a turkey. Second we put the
turkey in a pot. Then we put the turkey in the oven. Then we
get the turkey out of the oven. Then we eat the turkey.
By Grayson Davolt First you get a turkey and you cook it.
Then you put it in the oven. Then take it out. Then you eat it.
By Quincy Hicks First you buy it and put it in a pan. Then
you put it in the oven and get it out and eat the turkey.

TIGER COUNTRY REALTY • 660 385 7297
AREA ACREAGES

the turkey in the oven and cook it! You eat it!
By Ashton Maloney Buy a turkey. Cook it. Eat it.
By Dean McClellan First you have to buy a turkey. Second
you have to put it on a pan. Third you have to put it in the
oven. Fourth you have to take it out.
By Macie Meisner First you buy a turkey. Then you put
spices on it. Then you put glaze on it. Then you cook it and
then you put sauce on it. Then it’s ready to eat!
By Easton Morris First you hunt for a turkey. Then you put it
in the oven. Then you take it out. Then you eat it.
By Alivia Robuck First you hunt a turkey. Next you put the
turkey on a platter. Third you should put the turkey in the
oven. Fourth you should take the turkey out of the oven and
eat it!
By Nichole Shoemaker You buy a turkey and you put it in
the oven. When it is done you take it out of the oven and then
you can eat it!
By Sailor Sloan You make a turkey. This is how you make it.
Before you eat it, you cook it first then you eat it.
By Holden White First you buy a turkey. Second you put it
on a pan. Then you put it in the oven. Then you take it out
and eat it.
By Grant Williams First you get a turkey. Second put it in
a pan. Third put it in the oven. Fourth take it out and eat it.

New $359,900 54A m/l
4BR Cape with Room for
family to grow !

Bevier $199,900 10A m/l
Brick 4BR, out building
and stocked ponds

Macon $269,000 10A m/l
Brick home w/3BR and
large metal shop

Excello $119,900 4A m/l
Charming 4BR county
home, beautiful setting

Ms. Gibson’s First Grade Bevier C-4
First, buy it. Then, I cook it. Last, is is done, eat it.
By: Heaven Neeson
First, you need the oven for 429 degrees. Then, cut its head
off and put it in the oven for one and a half hours. When the
turkey is done in the oven, you need 1 ½ cups of sugar and
paper. Last, it is done, you can eat it now.
By: Jace Wisdom

Callao $199,900 6.9A m/l
Bevier $189,500 6.7A m/l
Waterfront Country Living Large 5BR 2 Story home
3BR and large pond
w/pond and detached garage

LaPlata $318,000 25A m/l
Tranquil & picturesque
setting w/4BR

Macon $299,500 4A m/l
Fabulous Family
home,4BR, large sheds

First, you cut the turkey meat fat off, then me and Sofia look
and I look for the wishbone. Last, this is how long I will bake
it, 15 minutes at 5000 degrees. By: Coleson Brower
First, I would put salt on and put seasoning on and then I
would put it in the oven. Last, I eat it. By: Abby Cosby
First, kill it , then drop some salt on it. I would cook it for five
minutes. I’ll take the feathers out. I’ll take the bones and last,
I’ll eat. By: Paisley Martie

Marceline $219,000 5A m/l
Spacious and Unique
describe this multi-level, 5BR

Excello $199,900 6A m/l
Spectacular setting in the
Wilderness Refuge! 2 BR
Log home

Callao $159,900 2.5A m/l
A property that has been
recently updated,4BR
multi level

Macon $199,500 21A m/l
Country 2 story
farmhouse w/ 4BR
enclosed side porch.

INVESTMENT/RENTAL

BUY BEFORE BUILDING

First put some salt and put the stove on 8 minutes but while
it’s cooking I will eat some cookies. Then when it is done, I
will cut it up then all my friends will play with me and the
grownups will talk and chit and chat. The grown ups like the
party and the kids like the party. They said it is fun! By: Reese
Buster
First, I will put it on the oven. Then people show up more
people will show up. Then, we will eat with the other people.
Last, the kids will play games. The grownups will talk By:
Maggie May Morrison

$139,9003BR Split Foyer close $249,900 This all brick ranch $297,500 Beautiful Ranch
w/4BR and quality
home with open floor plan &
to shopping
constuction and fenced yard
with large fenced yard.
3BR

$219,000 Country living at its
best. Inside the City! 6BR,
6.7A m/l

$199,500 Spacious 2 story
$166,900 This home in a
with perfect family floor great location includes 3 lots
plan, 5+BR, 4 baths
3BR, & extra garage

Atlanta $19,500
A great Starter Home, this
one could be your first
or make an income 3BR

Macon $42,500
Solidly built home 1BR with
potential for more in the
walkout basement

Clarence $27,900
Opportunity! This 2BR home
offers large potential

First, I would take the feathers out, then I would cook it. Last
I would eat it. By: Mia Brooke
I would put powdered sugar and put salt and I would set the
oven to 95 minutes and take it out and put parmesan and then
put it in the oven again, and put some seasoning salt on it.

Bevier $49,900
Remodeled home with lots of
Updates, 2BR, new flooring

Atlanta $38,000
New Cambria $39,900
$165,000 All Brick Ranch with
$165,000 All Brick Ranch $149,900 Lovely family home
Adorable 2 BR on nice
Tidy & Move in ready 2-3BR All
w/large rooms including 3Br with a ton of room, 4BR
3+BR double garage,
Atlanta
lot detached garage,
new updates & freshly painted
spotless move in ready
and enclosed sunroom
and full finished basement
room for a garden

WWW.TIGERCOUNTRYREALTY.COM
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Kade Belfield
Shoot the turkey. Cut the head off. Get the guts out. Cook
the turkey.

Macon R-1 Elementary
Room 1D First Grade
Ms. Baker
Evan Burdin - First you go to the store. Then you buy a
turkey. Next you put the turkey in the oven. Get the turkey
out of the oven. Make sure it’s not too hot. Give it to your
family to eat!

Chase Hays
We get the guts and liver and heart and gizzard out. Cook it,
then you eat it.

Jaiden Gast-Watson - First you go to the store. You buy it
at Wal-mart. Then you put it in the oven. You put spices on
it. Then you eat it.

Caleb Clarkson
First, you shoot the turkey. Cut the skin off. Get the guts out.
Cut the head off. Put the seasoning on. Put it in the oven. Put
it in your mouth.

Lilly Patrick - I think my mom makes it instead of getting it
from the store. My mom puts the ingredients in before we put
it in the oven. We check it that it’s not too cold and not too
hot. We take it out and put it on the top of the oven. We eat
it for our Thanksgiving dinner.

How to Cook a Turkey
By Mrs. Mack’s 1st Grade Class
La Plata Elementary

Kaitlyn Harris
You cut off the fur. You cut the skin. We get the guts out.
They are very gooey! Wow! We cook and season the turkey.
Yum! Yum!
Kolbi O’haver
First, take the turkey out of the fridge. Season it. Take the
guts and heart out. Cook it. Eat it.
Jaydon Tiedemann
I like turkey. I like to cut turkey. Do not shoot little deer!
Shoot the turkey. Eat it.
James Cook
Take the guts out. Take the heart out. Put it in the oven.
Beau Smith
Shoot the turkey with a bow. Take the turkey home. Take the
skin off. Cut the head off. Put it in the oven. Put the seasoning
on. Then you eat!
Miya Morris
Take the guts out. Take the heart out. Cook it, then eat it.
Nicholas Promnitz
First, pull the liver out. Next, pull the heart out. Last, pull the
gizzard out.
Kennady Robinson
Shoot the turkey with a bow. Take the turkey home. Take the
guts out. Put it in the oven. Then, you eat it.
Makayla Rogers
Take the guts out. Take the heart out. Eat the turkey.
Isabella Harden
Cut the skin off and pull the hair out. Cook it and eat it.

New Cambria
First we shot the turkey. I will cook the turkey outside. We
put it on the grill. It was at 20 degrees. We eat our turkey. –
Piper Campbell
I will shoot the turkey. I will cut the turkey. I will cook the
turkey. I will eat the turkey. – Hunter Anderson
First I go to the store and find the turkey isle. Then I get the
turkey out of the box and pick it up and put it in the cart.
Then my mom checks it out. Then we cook it for 10 minutes 2
degrees. Then we eat. –Jenna Koger
First I will go to the store and buy a turkey. Next I go home
and I will cook it in a stove at two degrees and for one minute.
Then we will eat it. –MaKayla Gibson
I shot the turkey, cut the feathers off, cook the turkey, and eat
the turkey for dinner. –Colin Bixenman
First I will shoot my turkey. Then I would pick the feathers.
Then I would make sure I have everything. I would cook him
or her in the oven. I would put some salt and pepper on it.
I will cook it 10 minutes. I will cook it on 130 degrees. My
grandma will come over to my house and eat with us. Happy
Thanksgiving. –Parker Shrum
I have to shoot it. I have to put it in the truck. My Papa gets
the turkey. We eat it at home. My Nana gets the plates. We
cook it at 130 degrees. We chop off its feathers. My Nana gets
turkey. Happy Thanksgiving. –Maxwell Souther

How to Cook a Turkey
Clarence
Then you put it in the oven for 10 minutes. Last I eat it with
First take the head and feathers off. Next bake it with your my family. –Shelby Rickerson
mom; you don’t want to burn it. Then take it out of the oven.
Last, eat it with your dad and mom. -Jace Foreman
First take the head. Take the feathers off. Next put it in the
oven for 18 minutes. Then cool it off. Last eat it with the
First put the turkey on the plat. Put the turkey in the stove; Langhammer family. –Emmett Langhammer
next take the turkey out of the stove. Then put pepper on
it and salt. Last eat it after you take it out of the stove. –Lia
First cook the turkey. Next get it our. Then I will cut the
Timbrook
turkey. Last i will eat the turkey with my mom and dad. –
Teagan Clem
First I put the Turkey on the plate. Next I put the turkey in
the stove for 5 hours, and then I take the turkey out. Last, I eat
First I will shoot the turkey. Next I will cook it in the stove
it with my mom. –Dominic Lester
for 11 minutes. Then I am giving the turkey to Teagan. Last I
will not eat the turkey. –Kaitlyn Scott
First, put the meat in the bowl. Next, mix the meat, put it
in the oven for 45 seconds. Then, put on the salt and baking
First get a plate on the table. Next get a turkey, put it in the
soda. Last, eat it with my mom. –Ava Eleazamaraz
oven for one minute than take it out and let it cool for a minute.
Last eat it with my mom and my dad. –Janna Mefford
First you cut the head off. Next you have a plate to put it on.
How to Cook a Turkey
By 1A Kids Macon R-1 Elementary School
Put the turkey in the pan. Put the thermometer in the turkey.
Put the turkey in the oven. Take it out of the oven. Put it on
Put the turkey in the oven. Take it out of the oven. Eat it!! the table. Eat it. By Cali
By Madisyn
Take off the feathers. Put it in the oven. Take it out of the
Get the turkey. Cut it. Cook it. Then eat it. By Addy
oven. Eat it. By Kinsley
Put it in the stove. Cook it for 6 minutes. Get it out of the
stove. Eat it. By Steven

Cook the turkey. Set it for 50 minutes. Take the turkey out.
Eat it. By Ameillia

Rip out the guts and put stuffing in. Put the food in the oven
for 12 minutes. Take the food out. Eat it. By Mateo

Put stuffing in. Put in the oven. Put a thermometer. Eat the
turkey. By Noah

Get the turkey. Cook it. Cut it up with a knife. Eat it. By Jace

First get a turkey. Then kill it. Then cook it. Then it is ready
to eat. By Drake

Make special juice. Put the turkey in it. Take the turkey out.
Cook the turkey. By Dyllan
Buy a turkey and take it home. Put some seasoning on it.
Cook the turkey 30 minutes. Take out the turkey and eat it.
By Rylie
I get my pan. I get my turkey. I am cooking the turkey. I eat
the turkey. By Ashton

Your

Aerick Mitchell - We all go to the store and get some
seasoning for the turkey. We buy the turkey. We put it in the
oven. Some of my family comes to check the turkey. We take
it out at 1:45 and we eat it.
Madison Aldridge - You go the store. You buy it. You put a
hole in it. You put in the stuffing. You put in different spices.
Then you put it in the oven. You take it out and eat it. Yum!
West Bruno - First we go and get a turkey from the store. We
take off the feathers and everything. We put it in the oven.
We take it out and make sure it’s not too hot. We eat it.
Landon Poe - If I had an oven I would cook it. I would put it
inside the oven and it would be cooked. I would take off the
turkey’s head.
Kaycin Travis - Put it in the oven and cook it. Then cut it
up and make it juicy. Have some beans with it. Have some
corn with it.
Lawanda McGhee - When I get a turkey I will bake it and
take everything out of the turkey. Put sauce and pepper in the
turkey. Salt the turkey because I love salt and pepper on my
turkey. Then I will eat it. My mom will get a knife and cut it.
I can’t cut it because I am a kid.
Drake Morris - You buy the turkey. Then you get a little
baggie. Then you stick the turkey in it. Before you put the
turkey in it, you put the seasoning on it. Then you put it in the
oven for 10 minutes or an hour and then it is done. Then you
put corn and gravy on the side. Then you eat it.
Danica Koch - Someone shoots it then we get it from the
store. Then we cook it in the crock pot. Daddy pats good
seasonings on it and then we have it for dinner and we all
think its yummy.
Clara Fitzsimmons - First you get a cooking pan. Then you
get a mixing bowl. You put flour in the bowl. Then you get
some oil and mix it. Then you get another mixing bowl. Then
you put some seasoning in the bowl. Then you put the turkey
in. Then you flop it around in the bowl. When you are done
turn the oven on 100 degrees. Put the turkey in and bake for
56 minutes. Then you have turkey to eat!
McKinzie Crouch - First you shoot it. Then you wash it.
Then you stuff it. Then you eat it.
Garrett Davis - First you find a turkey. Then you kill it. Then
you pluck the feathers. After you pluck it you cook it. Put it
in a pot. And then you season it. After you season it you bake
it in the oven. And then after you bake it you eat it!
Blake Walk - You thaw it then you put it in the oven for 4
hours on 375.
Logan Milhollin - First, you should go to a turkey store
and buy a turkey. Then put the turkey in a pan. Cook it in
the oven for fifty hours on hot. Take it out and put salt and
pepper on it. Then you eat it for Thanksgiving.
Haylee Seabolt - First you cut the turkey open. Second, you
put salt, pepper, carrots, peas, frosting, and chicken inside
of it. Third, bake it for 20 hours 35 seconds on 800 degrees.
After turkey is cooked you cut it and eat it.

Get your pants. Get your turkey and start cooking. When
you cook it put it in the oven. When you are done, eat it. By
Aryan
Put the powder on. Cook it. Cut it. Eat it. By Roman
Powder. Get the turkey. Get knife. Cook it. By Peyton

“holiday gifts they’ll
love” store.

20% OFF

JOHN DEERE TOYS
AND MERCHANDISE*

SANTA DAY!
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 2nd
9 am – 12 pm
AT ALL 11 SYDENSTRICKER LOCATIONS

Visit us at Sydenstrickers.com
MEXICO | Hwy 54 South • 573-581-5900
MACON | Jct 36 & 63 • 660-385-2177
ROCHEPORT | 1500 North Route J • 573-446-3030
KIRKSVILLE | Hwy 63 North • 660-665-1500
CHILLICOTHE | Hwy 36 East • 660-646-5493
PALMYRA | Hwys 61 & 24 • 573-769-2112
2

MOSCOW MILLS | 155 John Deere Drive • 636-366-9400
CURRYVILLE | 3691 Hwy 54 • 573-594-6493
TIPTON | 31217 Hwy 5 • 660-433-5596
HERMANN | 1854 Hwy 100 West • 573-486-3204
'87=2:_����� ��� �� � ������������

*20% off is valid 12/2/2017 - 12/9/2017 on in-stock products only. 12-volt ride-on toys, John Deere equipment,
STIHL power equipment and Honda power equipment not included. Some restrictions apply. See dealer for details.

FREE PHOTOS
WITH SANTA!
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Donations may be brought to the Home Press office at 115 N. Rubey in Macon during normal
business hours or mailed to Community Christmas Card, c/o The Home Press, 115 N. Rubey,
Macon, MO 63552. Checks should be made out to MACON WOMEN OF TODAY. Be sure to
include at least one dollar for each name to be listed on the card. Donations will be accepted now
6
through Friday, December
8th at 5pm. Contributions may also be left at the receptionist’s desk
8
at Macon Atlanta State Bank now through
December 8.

Each week until December 8th
we will update this
Christmas Card with the names of the contributors.
Macon Women of Today, Macon Atlanta-State Bank
and The Home Press/Journal
appreciate your donations
How to Cook a Turkey
Bucklin
First, I hunt a turkey. Next, cut it up and cook it. Then,
let it cool off and serve. Last we eat it!!!!
Caroline
First, you chop it up. Next, you put it on a pan. Then,
you bake it. Last you eat it.
Derek
First, you cut it. Next, you put it in the oven. Then, you
start the oven. Last you eat the turkey.
Paisley
First, we have to cech the turkey. Next, we need to cook
the turkey. Then, we poot the turkey in the oven. Last we
git the turkey out of the oven.
Tony
First, you hunt the turkey. Next, you put the bons out.
Then, you haft to git the leggs. Last you can eta!!
Nathanael
First, you cook it. Next, you put juice in it. Then, you
put pinappls init. Last you eat it yum yum yum!
Berkley
First, you find a turkey. Then you get a big pan. Next,
you heat it in the oven. Then, you wate for it to cook.
Last get it out before its burnt then you eat it.
Gauge

First Dollar Collected

The Women of Today
collected their first dollar at
The Home Press on Friday,
November 10 for their
annual Christmas Card
drive. Participates pay $1
per name and the names
are all collected and run
in the paper in December.
Names are being collected
from now until December
8. The monies collected
will be used by the Women
of Today to buy food,
paper goods, and cleaning
supplies to be given to
area families to help them
have a brighter Christmas.
Pictured are Katie Nelson
of theWomen of Today
and Sheryl Beadles of the
Home Press.
Pictured left is Katie
Nelson of Macon Women of
Today and Sheryl Beadles of
The Home Press staff.

It is wilth humble and grateful hearts
that we thank our families, friends, and
neighbors for your acts of generosity and love during these tough times.
All the phone calls, texts, hospital visits, stops by the house and monetary
gifts mean so much. To top it all off,
the benefit was amazing. We are blessed to live in a community where people
help others in their time of need. Special thanks to Charlie burkhart, Lynn
Thrasher, Leslie Thrasher, the anonymous donors of the hog and rifle,
George and Debbie Cress, Todd Lineberry,
Shoemakers in Bevier, Rick Shoemaker,
NAPA, Lee Ann Lembke, Cindy Brashear,
and the Ya Yas- Bev Kearns, Carrie Hicks,
Carol Wyatt, Debbie Dorman, Stacey Deakins, Mary Lou Taylor, and Susan
Ehler. Much appreciation to Toms sister
and brother and daughters, Sarah Benett
and Bobbi Jo Memeelly, We ask for continues prayers as we continue to heal
and improve. Love and
thanks.

Lou and Tom Mixen &
family
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Macon LOCATION Only
Prices good FRIDAY 11/24/17 through MONDAY 11/27/17

4

DAYS
ONLY

¢
0
6

OFF
PER
GALLON

(UP TO $100 IN FUEL/EXCLUDES ALCOHOL, LOTTO & TOBACCO
COUPON GOOD FOR 7 DAYS)

OF FUEL WITH
A $75 PURCHASE

“FREE”

PRENGER
AUTOMATIC LASER WASH TOKEN
WHEN YOU SPEND $75 IN GROCERIES

AUTOMATIC
LASER WASH
TOKENS
EXPIRES 11/27/17
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